ABSTRACT Acinetobacter radioresistens strain DD78 (ϭ CCUG 69565) is a soil hydrocarbon-degrading and biosurfactant-producing bacterium isolated from chronically crude oil-polluted soil of the Aconcagua River mouth in Chile. The 3.25-Mb A. radioresistens DD78 genome (41.8% GC content) was completely sequenced, with 4 replicons, 2,970 coding sequences, and 77 tRNAs.
E3H47_05485, respectively), proteins for osmoprotectant glycine betaine synthesis (betIBA: E3H47_10580, E3H47_10585, and E3H47_10590), and the osmoprotectant transporters osmo-dependent choline transporter, sodium/proline symporter, and aspartate/alanine antiporter (E3H47_06620, E3H47_06825, and E3H47_10585, respectively) were identified (Ͼ30% identity) with BLASTP using the Uniprot-KB/ Swiss-Prot database. Arsenic and heavy metal (copper, cobalt, and cadmium) resistance genes are in pAr1. Catabolic genes encoding an alkane monooxygenase (alkM, E3H47_10210), a rubredoxin NAD(H) reductase/rubredoxin system (E3H47_ 10395 and E3H47_10400), and the catechol (catBCA: E3H47_07710, E3H47_07715, and E3H47_07720) and benzoate catabolic pathways (benABCDE: E3H47_07725, E3H47_ 07730, E3H47_07735, E3H47_07740, and E3H47_07745) are chromosomal. Comparative complete 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis showed a close relationship (99.7% identity) with A. radioresistens FO-1 T (CIP 103788 T ; GenBank accession number X81666) and Ͻ97.5% identity with other Acinetobacter species (15) . Genome sequence analysis using average nucleotide identity based on BLAST (ANIb) (16) and using JSpeciesWS v3.0.2 (17) with A. radioresistens CIP 103788 T , A. lwoffii ATCC 9957 T , and A. tandoii CIP 107469 T showed ANIb values of 98.9%, 74.1%, and 73.6%, respectively, indicating that strain DD78 most likely belongs to the species A. radioresistens. The genome sequence of A. radioresistens DD78 provides essential data on alkane degradation, salt resistance, and biosurfactant production.
Data availability. The Acinetobacter radioresistens DD78 genome sequences have been deposited in DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession number GCA_005519305 and the SRA accession number SRX5548971. The version discussed here is the first version. The BioProject number for the publicly available raw data is PRJNA528312. We acknowledge the support of the National Genomics Infrastructure (NGI)/ Uppsala Genome Center and UPPMAX for providing assistance with massive parallel sequencing and computational infrastructure at the NGI/Uppsala Genome Center, funded by RFI/VR and Science for Life Laboratory, Sweden.
